I. Introductions
   - Dean, Oddmund Myhre welcomed, thanked everyone, and explained the Team LEARN Advisory Board purpose.
   - Dean Faimous Harrison shared updates to the Stockton campus and growth plan
   - Everyone introduced themselves

II. CTC Accreditation Visit – Fall 2018
   - Scheduled for October 21-24, 2018
   - Anne Weisenberg shared dates and Save the Dates for interviews

III. Educator Preparation Program Changes/Updates
   A. School Administration – Administrators Performance Assessment (APA)
      - Fall 2019 will begin APA testing and the issues around it.
      - Lack of administrator support, test poorly, constructed questions that pertain more to site administrator/district not something a candidate can’t address.
      - Union push back regarding observations and it doesn’t make a difference in student achievement
      - Oddmund commented on the need of quality administrators in the region
      - We have a good record of training quality administration
   
   B. Teacher Education – Teacher Performance Assessment (TPA)
      - Elmano C. shared the new TPA.
      - Schools that still rely on pacing guides and “fidelity to core” will be problematic
      - Students need to base instruction on evidence from class/students’ needs
      - The need for schools to have a diverse population that includes EL, student with special needs and a student from underserved population.
   
   C. Clinical Placements
      1. Training and Support for Cooperating Teachers
         - Anne W. shared new Clinical Practice standard, support and training for Cooperating Teachers

IV. Teacher Education Pathways
   A. Integrated Teacher Education Program (ITEP)
• Katie Olivant explained ITEP

B. High School Teacher Clubs – Academies
• Oddmund pleaded for districts to establish clubs/academies to start promoting education as a viable positive career